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October 2020 

With the middle of the first nine weeks upon us, the school year 

is well on its way.  The students have started fall sports, one-

act, FCCLA, FFA, and many other activities.  While it is         

important for our students to participate in activities, please remember it is 

our job as parents to provide  guidance on how much our students can  handle.   

Encourage your students to find their niche, but remind them it is okay to not 

belong to every group.  These activities are important in building skills for a 

successful future, but can hinder the importance of classroom skills and 

grades.  We have a concern list that comes out every Wednesday evening.  It 

shows students that have any D’s or F’s for class grades.  If a student receives 

two F’s in one week, they are ineligible for the next week’s extra-curricular 

activities.  Also, every Wednesday, we dismiss at 2:39 PM (2:00 PM on the 

first Wednesday of every month), on the second and fourth Wednesday of 

each month, our students with any missing work stay to get extra help from 

those teachers.  Any other students that need extra help can stay on those 

Wednesday’s also, to meet with teachers or other students to work on          

assignments.  All practices start at 3:45, so all teachers are available. 

Please encourage your child to take advantage of this opportunity. Also, if your 

student needs extra support, please talk to me.  We can find time before 

school or after to get them assistance. Remember, make school work a priority, 

so your students know it is important. 

 

Here are the top 14 reasons why homework is important: 

1. It improves your child’s thinking and memory. 

2. It helps your child develop positive study skills and habits that will serve 

him or her well throughout life. 

3. Homework encourages your child to use time wisely. 

4. It teaches your child to work independently. 

5. Homework teaches your child to take responsibility for his or her work. 

6. It allows your child to review and practice what has been covered in class. 

7. It helps your child to get ready for the next day’s class. 

8. Homework helps your child learn to use resources, such as libraries,      

reference materials, and computer Web sites to find information. 

9. It encourages your child to explore subjects more fully than classroom 

time permits. 

10. It allows your child to extend learning by applying skills to new situations. 

11. It helps your child integrate learning by applying many different skills to a 

single task, such as book reports or science projects. 

12. Homework helps parents learn more about what your child is learning in 

school. 

13. It allows parents to communicate about what he or she is learning. 

14. It encourages parents to spark your child’s enthusiasm. 

From the Desk of Mr. Todd Beck  

Keep social media safe 

and fun 

Social media is a big part 

of many students’ lives.  It 

can have positive effects, 

but used recklessly it can 

damage self-esteem and 

academic performance.  

Monitor your child’s  social 

media use, and remind her 

that 

• Nothing is private.  

Even if she only     

communicates with 

people she knows, they 

can share her posts 

with others. 

• Social media makes it 

easy to hurt someone.  

Posting negative things 

about people is a form 

of bullying. 



The Central Valley staff and students are 

very happy to be back in the building to 

learn!  It is wonderful hearing the chatter 

of children’s voices throughout the school.  

There’s a lot of learning going on!. 

We have a total of 174 PreK-6th grade 

students. We welcome everyone back, but 

I also extend a  special welcome to all our 

new students and parents.  We are excited 

to get to know each of you better!   

Our MAP testing for the elementary is  

finished and teachers have shared student 

results at Parent teacher conferences held 

on Sept. 16.  MAP® Growth™ measures 

what students know and informs what 

they’re ready to learn next. By dynamically 

adjusting to each student’s performance, 

MAP Growth creates a personalized        

assessment experience that accurately 

measures performance—whether a student 

performs on, above, or below grade level. 

These tests help teachers plan for enrich-

ment and interventions to help each         

individual student on their learning path-

way. 

The Nebraska Reads Act is a  law that 

takes a comprehensive approach to improve 

the early literacy skills of Nebraska’s K-3 

students. It emphasizes the importance of 

strong early reading instruction and        

individualized support for students. The 

Nebraska Reading Improvement Act values 

the need to implement with fidelity target-

ed interventions to bring all students to 

grade-level proficiency. NebraskaREADS 

was created to serve the needs of         

students, educators, and parents along the 

journey to successful reading. 

https://www.education.ne.gov/nebraskarea

ds  Students and teachers are working 

hard improving these early literacy skills.  

Continue to encourage your children to 

read by having kid friendly reading         

material in your home, reading a library 

book together with the family or            

encouraging your child to share his/her  

favorite book with you.   

The Elementary held their annual School 

Mall fundraiser in September and I want 

to thank all of our parents for all that you 

did to make this fundraiser a success.  The 

students loved their :”Huggers” incentive 

gift! 

Keep Calm, Stay Safe, Be Kind  is our 

theme this year; students and staff are 

encouraging this by focusing on a special 

character trait each month.  At the end of 

each month, Star Students are chosen that 

have best represented that trait.  August 

and September focused on “Courage” while 

October will focus on ”Responsibility.” Our 

students work daily on manners, good 

health, and of course academics, to become 

a well balanced individual.  Students work 

hard on being respectful and mindful of 

others.  Students strive to reach their   

academic goals and to make our community 

a better place to live.  We are proud to  be 

called Central Valley Cougars and want  

others to be proud of us too!  We           

encourage you to communicate with your 
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student/students’ teacher through phone 

calls, Zoom, or the learning management 

system  SeeSaw or Google Classroom. 

Dates to remember: 

 October 7 Early out 1:30 Teacher           

          Inservice 

 October 14  Early out 2:15  

   Teacher Meetings 

 October 16 End of 1st Quarter 

 October 21 Early out 2:15  

   Teacher Meetings 

 October 23 NO SCHOOL  

   Fall Break 

 October 28 Early out 2:15  

   Teacher meetings 

 October 30 Happy Halloween!   

   (Parties in the PM) 

Instilling Pride; Inspiring Others! 
 

 

Mrs. Michelle Linke 

Instructor 
 

The 14 Fifth Graders in Mrs. Linke’s Fifth 

Grade class are so glad to be back to school and 

in the classroom!  We are wearing our masks 

and social distancing so that we can learn in 

person and be together. There is  nothing    

better!! 

Both classes of Fifth Grade started the year in 

Science as Ecologists solving a problem in a rain 

forest in Costa Rica. An area had been cleared 

and used for cattle grazing in the past and 

when the farmers left, they planted new trees, 

but the area is having a hard time recovering. 

We have planted terrariums to study           

ecosystems close up and done lots of research 

to find out how animals grow so we can present 

our argument to help this area revitalize. It has 

been a fun way to learn!   

We also have our Garden Tower up and running 

and are watching our lettuce plants grow each 

day. A special thanks to Mrs. Lesley Dugan for    

coming over one day to help us set this up and 

learn all about our tower and how it works. We 

can’t wait to have our lettuce for lunch one day 

soon.  

We have taken our first round of MAPS tests 

and FAST tests to see if the time off last year 

has affected our learning in any way!! These 

Fifth graders are amazing and really didn’t fall 

back much, so we are looking forward to great 

growth and being more than ready for Sixth 

Grade next year! 

We have also begun to learn a foreign language, 

Spanish!  Mrs. Laurie Alexander comes over and 

shares her expertise, and we are picking it up 

quickly. We have mastered the alphabet and can 

all spell our names using Spanish letters. Did 

you know that the Spanish alphabet has more      

letters than our English alphabet? Ask a Fifth 

Grader to clue you in.  

We are also able to have Band this year and are 

very excited about learning our instruments. 

We are so thankful for Ms. Mindy Smith and 

look forward to both Music and Band class each 

week.  This class is so musical. It is a joy to  

listen to them each day! 

Our days are filled with Math, Spelling, Social 

Studies, Keyboarding, Zones of Regulation, P.E, 

W.I.N., Health, and Library as well so we have 

no problem filling up our days. I am so proud of 

how hard these students work. We are off to a 

terrific start! 
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Nekoliczak News 

Things look differently for me this year as I have 

returned to a regular classroom.  I am    currently 

teaching one of the fifth grade classes.  I could-

n’t have gotten a better group of students!  They 

make coming to school exciting every day.   

I am teaching American history in Social Studies 

to all the fifth graders, and Mrs. Linke is teach-

ing the science, so I am lucky enough to get to 

work with all the fifth graders.  I look forward to 

sharing and teaching my favorite subject! I love 

American history. We learned about the events of 

September 11th and Constitution Day.  Our     

classes have been about the original colonies and 

how and why they formed.  

The class is finishing the novel, Night of the 

Spadefoot Toads by Bill Harley, in reading class.  

Our first unit is about animals and conservation.  

We are doing text studies and are writing a      

narrative about a problem with nature.  Some of 

the students are writing about finding an injured 

animal, missing animals or finding a dinosaur bone.  

We are still in our prewriting stage and developing 

our main character and setting.  I look forward to 

reading all the stories.  This group loves to write!  

That sure makes a teacher happy! 

We have been working hard on mastering our 

basic facts in Math.  Knowing the basic facts 

makes our math assignments so much easier.  We 

have been playing a few math fact games online 

and in class. 

We are grateful for every day we have in class 

together.  The year 2020 has provided all of us 

with many challenges.  It’s been such a joy to be 

back in the classroom in so many ways. 
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Students in 1st Grade used what they learned about    

animal defenses to solve a human problem. First, they 

are introduced to a new problem: the aquarium        

animals' food, which comes in bags and is stored out-

side, is being eaten by wildlife. Students spent some 

time viewing images to learn that scientists sometimes 

use what they know what the natural world to inspire 

solutions to human problems. Students brought in a 

variety of materials and selected one type of defense 

- spikes, spines, or camouflage - to use to defend the 

food supply. Finally, students built a way to keep the 

aquarium food from being eaten.  

Mrs. Julia Wood, Instructor 

11th Annual Girls’ Night Out 

Join the Central Valley Class of 2022   

on Saturday, November 14 at the  

Central Valley Elementary Gym in Scotia  

6:00-8:30pm 

It’s a great way to get a head start on your Christmas shopping, buy locally, and support the 

CV 11th grade class as they begin to earn their way to Washington D.C.   

FYI:  Masks ARE required! 

See you there! 

Scholarship Blood Drive Success 
 

Central Valley FCCLA hosted its second blood drive of the 2020-2021 year on 

Wednesday, September 23 at the Central Valley Auditorium.  The drive goal was 

49 units, and the drive collected 48 units from 52 presenting donors.  

A number of donor achievements were attained at this drive.  Gallon donor awards include James 

Beck for achieving 17 gallons.  That is 137 units donated!  Additional milestones were Shawn   

O’Connor- 7 gallons, Joe Happ - 5 gallons, Kent Meierhenry - 4 gallons, Nicole Ackles - 4 gallons and 

Nicki Underwood - 3 gallons. Noah Baker was a first time donor.  

Donors wishing to know the results of your antibody test will be available by logging in to your Blood 

Donor account on the Blood Donor App or online within one to two weeks after your donation. You 

can also find the results of your mini-physical, including temperature, blood pressure, pulse rate, 

and iron levels. 

Central Valley FCCLA  is on track to reach the $1000 scholarship tier. The July drive netted 56 

units plus 48 in September for a total of 105 units.  The March 26, 2021 drive will need 46         

collected units to achieve the 151 units for the $1000 tier.  Please mark your calendar for March 

26 and be expecting our phone call. 
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 Geography students are “Thinking Spatially” sculpting landforms out of old bread!  

Mrs. Karen Reynolds, Instructor 

            Treyven Straka                                     Connor Boutin                                            Dylan Beaty 

The Central Valley 

PTO would like to 

thank the following 

businesses/individuals for helping 

with Popcorn Days: 

 Village of North Loup 

 Jensen Water & Sewer 

 Randy & Tory Wadas 

 Speed’s Apple Market 

 Pillen Family Farms 

And everyone else 

who worked and/or   

donated food! 

 

Students Complete          

ServSafe Training 

Central Valley students in the Culinary 

Arts Pathway have completed the training courge, COVID-19 

Precautions, provided by ServSafe division of the National 

Restaurant Association.  Students participated in online 

training and on-site practice activities.  

Training topics covered were: 

 Overview of coronavirus, symptoms of COVID-19, and 

details about its transmission. 

 Respiratory hygiene practices to reduce the spread of 

the virus. 

 5-step hand washing process. 

 Guidelines for single use gloves. 

 4-step dishwashing process. 

 Guest contact precautions. 

 

Students receiving a ServSafe Record of Training            

certificate are:  

 Food and Nutrition-Alexis Johnson, Colton Jorgensen, 

Gracy Kelly, Hunter Limbach, Jace Beck-Brown, Dylan 

Beaty, Connor Boutin, Kyle Nekoliczak, Tanner Sliva and 

Tanner Landers. 

 Culinary II-Trevor Cargill, Emma Crome, Jackson     

McIntyre, Gabriela Martinez, Dani Wadsworth, Ashlyn 

Wright and Logan Studley. 

 Culinary III-Taryn Barr, Gabe Davis and Olivia Nelson. 

 

 

Parents/Guardians:  Please  

update the student forms in 

powerschool.  Call 308-428-

3145 with any questions!! 
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